Image Source Now Offering HexaLock CD-RX Media,
The First Truly Copy Protectable CD-R
Now, virtually any content type distributed on CD-R can be protected from illegal copying and use.
Basking Ridge, NJ and Bellingham, MA, May 25, 2005 – Hexalock, Ltd., a leader in CD copy protection
technology and digital rights management solutions announced today that, Image Source , a leading provider
of optical equipment and media turnkey solutions, has become an Authorized Reseller of HexaLock CD-RX
Copy Protection technology. HexaLock CD-RX media is the first truly copy protectable CD-R available in the
market.
“We are pleased to be able to offer HexaLock CD-RX Copy Protection Solutions to our customers,” said
Richard Langlois, VP Business Development, Image Source, Inc. “Not only does it provide world class copy
protection, it was specifically designed to be easily integrated into our customer’s titles and automatically
duplicated within Image Source’s CD-R duplication systems.” Mr. Langlois continued, “Software developers,
specialty publishers, government and military service providers and virtually anyone wishing to copy protect
their Intellectual Property, are ideal candidates for CD-RX use. Image Source’s HexaLock CD-RX Copy
protection service will add an important, new capability for our clients to utilize.”
“The addition of Image Source as Authorized Reseller of HexaLock CD-RX copy protection solutions extends
the availability of this technology, in particular throughout the Northeastern United States,” said John Stevens,
Vice President, Business Development, HexaLock, Ltd. “Intellectual Property protection is an important
consideration for every content owner and publishers now have a valuable additional source of HexaLock
protected CD-RX media and technology for their CD-R distribution run requirements. Image Source’s
extensive experience; attention to detail and exceptional project management makes them an ideal partner to
offer HexaLock CD-RX Copy Protection solutions.”
About Image Source
Image Source, Inc. is privately held software manufacturing service provider located in Bellingham
Massachusetts. Founded in 1992 Image Source began as the northeast regional Reseller of Rimage™ CD-R
duplication equipment. Today Image Source is a dedicated, performance-oriented software manufacturing
Service Company working with major software and hardware OEM’s across the country providing reliable,
cost-effective CD duplication and fulfillment solutions.
As an authorized reseller for Rimage Corporation, Image Source sells and service's a complete line of
CD/DVD publishing, duplication and printing systems. In addition, the company also provides comprehensive
Level II field tech support, maintenance contracts and a complete line of consumable products.
About HexaLock
HexaLock develops and markets copy protection and digital rights management solutions worldwide.
Headquartered in Shefayim, Israel, HexaLock opened its US offices and began developing its solutions for the
US and Canadian markets in April 2001. HexaLock CD Copy Protection, Version 4, newly released in May
2005, offers protection for both CD-ROMs and HexaLock CD-RX, the first truly copy protectable CD-R.
Both products are available, worldwide.
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